STAYING A WHILE?

Check out the Light Source Guesthouse

The main University of Saskatchewan campus is just a short walk away.

The Guesthouse is 5 minutes away from the CLS and the Meewasin trail.

LOCATED AT:
113 Seminary Crescent
University of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, SK S7N 0X3

(306) 384-7389
classaccommodation@lightsource.ca
www.lightsource.ca

The Light Source Guesthouse offers convenient, comfortable, and affordable guestrooms within walking distance from CLS, Innovation Place, and the University of Saskatchewan.

GUEST ROOMS

Available to all CLS, Innovation Place, and University of Saskatchewan visitors

**Single room**
$65/night 1 twin bed

- Complimentary wireless internet
- Linen provided
- Parking
- Complimentary bike loans
- Ping pong, foosball, and air hockey tables
- Telephone
- Snacks and frozen meals available for purchase

**Deluxe room**
$100/night 1 queen or 2 twin beds
Private washroom

**Team rooms**
$175/night 3 queen beds
Dining area
Private washroom

Available to all CLS, Innovation Place, and University of Saskatchewan visitors

**Amenities include:**
- Complimentary wireless internet
- Linen provided
- Parking
- Complimentary bike loans
- Ping pong, foosball, and air hockey tables
- Telephone
- Snacks and frozen meals available for purchase

**Lounge**

Fridge, Microwave, Toaster, Toaster oven & Coffee maker

**Common room**

**Meeting rooms**